
Welcome to The Green Lantern Cabin! 

We’re glad you’ve decided to come to visit! After over ten years of visiting
Broken Bow with our family, we decided to purchase a cabin of our own,
@throughthelookingglasscabin. We love that we can share our “happy place”
with so many other families! We  loved it so much, we decided to build a
second home @greenlanterncabin out here. We hope you, your friends, and
your family have a wonderful time. 

We’ve created this guidebook to help you find everything you need to know
about our place and the surrounding area, from check-in time to the WiFi
code, from great coffee to the best local restaurants. It’s all here.

If you take pictures during your stay, we would love to see them! Tag us on
Instagram and Facebook @Greenlanterncabin or use the hashtag
#Greenlantercabin

Most importantly, we hope you enjoy your stay! 
 

Hello

Natalie & Corey



Welcome
The Green Lantern Cabin 



Wifi

Greenlanterncabin

meangreen



The cabin does not have a U.S. Postal Address. You can try to use your mobile
device to navigate to our cabin. However, the route is not updated on Google
maps and may take you to a non-existent road.  

  126 Big Leaf Lane Broken Bow, OK

Security + Keys

Directions

Check-In

Personal lock codes will be
provided to guests in their
Welcome email the day before
they arrive. 

Check in by 4:00  

Check out by 11:00

Parking

The cabin has a large drive with
ample parking for guests. The drive
also makes it easy to pull and park
your boat in the front.  



House Guide

A stackable washer and dryer is located in the bedroom on the left. Guests are
provided a starter amount of detergent and dryer sheets.  Laundry supplies are
located on top of the washer/dryer.

Laundry

Large Amenities (Hot Tub)
The hot tub is emptied and cleaned in between each guests' stay. We ask that you
use plastic glasses in and around the hot tub, which are provided for you. Please no
food in the hot tub.  To freshen up the hot tub during a long stay, there are tablets
under the kitchen sink. Only one tablet is needed. The hot tub stay on, even when
your not using it, to circulate the water and stay fresh for you. 

Trash 

Temperature
The cabin has central heating and cooling. There is a thermostat located ion the
lower level by the dining room table, as well as one upstairs. During the heat of the
summer, the units will work best with the fans in the cabin on as well. 
When you leave, please make sure to set the cabin temperature back to 73. . 

There are two trash bins at the front of the property, at the bottom of the drive.
Trash is collected on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Additional trash bags are
located under the kitchen sink 



Refrigerator + Dishwasher

Coffee Maker

The cabin has a full-size refrigerator and a full-size dishwasher. The fridge has a
water filter, which we recommend using for drinking water. There is also an ice
maker. Dishwashing detergent is located under the sink for your use.   

A coffee maker and K-cup maker are located in the kitchen for your use. A single pot
of coffee grind is available for guests. Guests may also find sugar packages in the
basket for coffee use. You will want to bring your favorite creamer and coffee
grounds or K-cups for extended stays. If you forget your coffee, visit our friends at
Hochatime Coffee Central. 

Disposal 

Patio + Grill

Indoor Gas Fireplace 

Due to the cabin’s septic system, we cannot have a garbage disposal in the cabin.
We do provide mesh strainers for the sink to help collect food. It is helpful to scrape
plates in the garbage before washing them.  

The cabin has an outdoor grill for your use. Grill tools are located in the far drawer
in the kitchen. Make sure all knobs are turned off before lighting the grill. There is a
timer located next to the grill. If the timer goes off and you need more grilling time,
simply  turn it on again. Please monitor grill while in use. 

There is an indoor gas fireplace in the main cabin. A timer is on the left side of the
fireplace. Turn the timer, and the fireplace will light. When the fireplace is off, you
will still notice a small light/flame at the bottom of the logs. This is the pilot light.
Please do not turn off the pilot light! If it goes out and you need help lighting it,
please let us know. Do not add outside logs to the fireplace.  



Amenities

hair dryers
kitchen appliances: mixer, toaster,
blender, and kitchen utensils
Keurig and regular coffee maker
BBQ propane grill
some spices 
pots, pans, tableware, flatware, glasses
washer and dryer with laundry detergent
starter set of bathroom travel size
toiletries: shampoo, conditioner, body
wash.
bath towels and hand towels
all bed linens, additional blankets
starter set of paper products: toilet
paper, paper towels
firelighter

Items Currently Available

We provide a variety of household

items for you to use during your stay.

Please let us know if you need

assistance locating these items or

additional items. 

Don't forget to bring 
bathing suit for hot tub
fire sticks/starters are helpful to get
the outdoor fire started



No Smoking on the Property

Pet Policy - 2 dogs allowed per stay - $100 non-refundable pet deposit

Quiet Hours from 10:00 pm to 7:00 am

Guests may visit from other cabins, however no additional overnight guests. 
No parties. If you have questions about using the space for a gathering,
please email for permission.

No Fireworks on the property or in the street.

The outdoor fire must be contained to the designated fire pit area. Make
sure fire is completely out before leaving it. 

Do not cut down any trees (big or small) for fire wood. 

No outdoor logs or S’mores in the inside gas fireplace.

Plastics glasses only in and around the hot tub.

Using a Motor Home in the drive way for additional guests is not permitted.

  

House Rules

Violation of any of the House Rules, including having additional people
stay in the house, may result in being asked to leave the property without
refund. Damages to the property may result in loss of damage deposit.
Please email with any damages that occur during your stay. 

Charges



Electronics

Direct TV is provided for all of the TVs. 
During bad weather or an outage, cabin owners are not responsible if
service is out. If the outage is not due to weather, please let us know, and we
will get someone out to fix it.
Guests will have access to channels including all basic cable channels, ESPN,
and HBO.
You do not have the option to purchase movies.
If you bring a fire stick to log into your accounts, we ask that you not
disconnect the Direct TV wire. If it is disconnected during your stay, it could
result in paying for a service call.  

Five TVs are located throughout the cabin. There is one TV in each bedroom,
one in the living room, the game room, and the patio. Perfect for watching a
game all throughout the cabin.
  

  

Instructions for  Smart TVs-Direct TV 



Inside Fun

The collection of board games is in the cabinet in the living room. Some
of the games you may find include:

Pool Table 

Shuffle Board

Electronic Games 

Poker Table

Card Games

Board Games 

Checkers

Trouble

Chutes & Ladders

Clue

Guess Who

Hochatown Opoly

Scrabble

Apples to Apples



Outside Fun 
Outdoor Fire Pit (we supply a stack of wood - 20 pieces - for you)
Children’s Play Area
Frisbee Golf 
Ladder Ball
Corn Hole
Yard Yahtzee
Spike Ball
Yard Jenga

The yard is filled with lots of activities for fun!  

There are several places to sit and enjoy being outdoors in the woods. If you
are lucky, you will get to see some wildlife. While we have monthly treatment
for bugs and spiders, we are in the woods. You will see bugs, critters, and even
snakes. Please be mindful of your surroundings while outside.  



Attractions
Nestled in the Pines, The Green Lantern is located in
Hochatown, OK and is close to Beavers Bend State Park.
Beavers Bend State Park is located in the mountainous
region of southeast Oklahoma's along the shores of
Broken Bow Lake and the Mountain Fork River. Broken
Bow Lake and the marina are only 8 miles from the
cabin. 

Located in Beavers Bend State Park. You will enjoy
ziplining over the beautiful forest and Broken Bow lake. 
Address: 2658 Steven Gap Rd, Broken Bow, OK 74728
Phone: 580-494-2947

We highly recommend Chris. He is a great guide! You will
enjoy learning how to fly fish, or working on your
technique, while enjoying the beautiful Mountain Fork
River. Tell him we sent you!  Phone: 580-583-4412
www.beaversbendflyfishingguideservice.com
 

If you're looking for a great place to get a souvenir from
your trip, you must stop into Hochatime. It is located
right outside our neighborhood. They have the best t-
shirts, stickers and other fun gifts to remember your
stay!  

Beavers Bend State Park

Rugaru Adventures Ziplining Tour

Beavers Bend Fly Fishing Guide Service

Hochatime 



For Kiddos
Located in Beavers Bend State Park they offer train rides,
horseback riding suitable for little ones and adults, and a
snack counter of food. 290 Beavers Bend Loop, Broken
Bow, 580.494.7301 

 

The petting zoo offers an array of barnyard animals,
birds, reptiles, and even some exotics. Pony rides are 
 available for small children. They are located right
outside our neighborhood. 9177 US 259 North, Broken
Bow 580.494.7387 

Travel back in time as you play a course of mini golf
through the street of an old west town. 9123 N US Hwy
259, Broken Bow, 580.494.7301  

Visit the Nature Center for the many activities the state
park offers. This includes bluff repelling, canoeing,
kayaking, paddle boats, and many hiking trails.
580.494.6556  

Beavers Bend Depot & Trail Rides

Hochatown Petting Zoo

Old West Town Mini Golf 

Beavers Bend State Park Nature Center 



A perfect place for a special date night or celebration meal. Serving
steak, roasted chicken and salmon dishes with a nice patio and live
music on the weekend. Check out their website and make reservations. 

Seafood restaurant featuring oysters, shrimp and fish in a casual dining
atmosphere.   The oyster po' boy is a personal favorite with the bread
pudding for dessert. They have a great large outdoor patio and bar. 

Pizza, burgers, salads, and wings, and of course lots of beer option.
They have an awesome patio with games and a playground. There is
often live music and karaoke on the weekends.  

Great pizza to go with a nice little patio. They serve until they sell out for
the day and lines can get long. You can pick up and bring back to the
cabin.   

A taco stand off the side of the road near the Carson Creek entrance to
Beavers Bend state park. Great lunch specials and limeades.  

ABENDIGOS 

SHUCK ME 

MOUNTAIN FORK BREWERY 

GRATEFUL HEAD PIZZA 

TACOHOMA 

580.494.7222

580.494.FISH

580.494.3233

580.494.6030

580.579.8943

Eat & Drink

Buffalo Grill 580.494.3287
Another great dining restaurant with a large outdoor deck. Enjoy brisket
tacos, chicken street tacos, pulled pork sandwiches and so much more!
Great for families.  



Cowboy bar atmosphere with live music and great nachos. Follow them
on social media to see what concerts are happening.  You can enjoy a
drink and a game of pool.  

A true small town country diner with burgers, chicken fried steak, and all
day breakfast options. The pancakes are some of the best we have ever
had! Get there early on weekends, and be prepared for a wait.    

Great burgers and chicken sandwiches. You have to try the Bacon! This
is a great, fun atmosphere for the entire family. If you are looking for
somewhere that stays open late, this is your place!  

Enjoy one of the best corn dogs you have ever had! They also offer a
few other items including fried Twinkies and Oreos. Enjoy your food
outside in a hammock or at a bistro table.  A great treat after fishing at
the lake. 

This is the perfect local butcher to grab some steaks and other items to
bring back to the cabin to grill. Make sure to try the pineapple sausage!
It is a perfect appetizer to enjoy while you grill. There is also a small
market in the store. If you need to grab lunch on the go, you can grab a
lunch special.   

THE HOCHATOWN SALOON 

STEVEN’S GAP RESTAURANT 

THE EAT OUT 

THE HOCHAHUT 

MOUNTAIN MAN MEAT

580.494.3300

580.494.6350

580.494.7655

580.494.3647

580.579.8943

Eat & Drink



Wineries and Breweries
These two are located next to one another. Stop by the distillery for a tour and
enjoy a tasting at the speakeasy bar in the back. Then head down the street to enjoy
a flight of beers and have a slice of pizza for a snack. 89 N Lukfata Trail, Broken Bow 

Great beer in a casual atmosphere with a multilevel dog friendly patio and lawn
games. Sometime you can even enjoy a food truck parked right outside. 46 Coho
Rd. Broken Bow, 580.494.3455 

A super fun and cute winery, and a must stop for any girls trip! The front has a great
gift shop with lots of cute finds. Enjoy a frozen wine or tasting on the patio. You can
even make your own wine by reservation. 10216 US 259, Broken Bow,
580.306.9463  

Stop in and enjoy a free tasting. You can purchase a glass or bottle to share with
friends. They have a great patio with large fire pits. 9983 N US 259 Broken Bow,
580.494.7687

Another great place to enjoy a tasting and then sit out on the patio and enjoy a
glass. 83 N Lukfata Trl, Broken Bow, OK  

Mountain Fork Brewery & Mountain Fork Distillery 

Beavers Bend Brewery 

Girls Gone Wine 

Vojai’s Winery

Knotted Rope Winery 



Contacts
Jamie Stewart's Cell

Agus Security: Jason's Cell

Local Emergency Room

Local Urgent Care

McCurtain County Sheriff 

 

Poison Control

580.306.8713

 

580.306.5911

 

580.286.7623

 

580.494.6562

 

580.286.3331

 

800.222.1222

 

 

Emergencies: 911

126 Big Leaf Lane, Broken Bow, OK 

If you have a non emergency and need assistance at the cabin,

please contact Jamie. She is local and can assist you. Please do

not wait to let us know you are missing something, we would

like to help you while you are staying at the cabin.

If you have need to contact the owners about your stay, please

email us at: Greenlanterncabin@gmail.com  

A first aid kit and fire extinguisher are located below the

kitchen sink.



Please make sure to lock the back
door leading to the deck, from the
inside. You will be able to lock the
front door with our keyless locks. 

If you stayed in a bed, please leave
sheets on the bed. You can make a
pile of blankets on the bed.
Please help us out by beginning a
load of towels in the laundry. 

Locks 

Laundry + Bedding

Take kitchen trash and any large
pieces of trash out to the outdoor
trash cans by the street. There is
currently no recycling in the city. 

Clean out all items in the
refrigerator. Take them home or
throw them out. We do not keep
items in the refrigerator between
guests.  
Please run the dishwasher before
you leave. Dish soap is under the
kitchen sink. 

Trash 

Refrigerator + Dishwasher

Check-Out
Please check out by 11:00



We appreciate you choosing to stay at our cabin. We know there
are so many beautiful cabins in the area and we hope you love
The Green Lantern Cabin as much as we do!

As small business owners, we appreciate your reviews on social
media and VRBO. Please tag us in your pictures
@Greenlanterncabin If there is anything we can do for you or
concerns about your stay, please email us!
 
We hope you will think about returning and creating more
memories with friends and family at the cabin. If we can do
anything for you, please let us know!   

Thank You!

Corey & Natalie 


